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A Look Back at 2012

when we first started out our initial goal was to
sponsor 50 children, this is a wonderful accomplishment.
I want to thank all our dedicated volunteers,
like those pictured below, who have worked so
hard to make FreddyLink a success. I also want
to thank all those generous individuals within our
community who sponsor children, it is you that
makes Freddy-Link possible.
We are looking forward to another great year
in 2013. Our team returns to Haiti in March. This
time we have a larger group going, including some
prominant members of the Fredericton community. It will be great to see the progress in Cobocol
since our last trip, and I am so looking forward to
meeting my sponsored child again! Stay tuned for
another Hope for Haiti event when we can tell you
about our trip.

With the coming of a new year, it is a great
time to pause, to look back to where we came from,
and look forward to where we are going.
FreddyLink had a great year in 2012. It was
our third year since we formed in early 2010, and
one that really saw us grow. We hosted two special
events including one with internationally renowned
speaker Tony Campolo, as well as Hope for Haiti
2012 where we welcomed special guest Morose
Evenel from World Vision Haiti. We connected
with schools and with businesses. We also participated in a number of events around town including
at the Fredericton Playhouse.
Through these events, we more than doubled
the number of children in Haiti sponsored through
FreddyLink and World Vision. We now have more
than 265 children sponsorsed. Wow! Given that

Some members of the FreddyLink team welcome Morose Evenel of World Vision Haiti at Hope for Haiti 2012:
(left to right) Cheri Newman, Sheryl McNamara, Leanne Prescott (World Vision Canada), Mike Griffin (World
Vision Canada), Doris Mersereau, Morose Evenel (World Vision Haiti), Catherine Coughlin, Bernie Zebarth,
Anne-Marie Hood, Peter Spacek, Julie MacDonald, Sharon Spacek, Heidi Billington.
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Tony Campolo - “Love Changes Everything”
Chicago, Hawaii, Europe, South America....and Fredericton. Tony Campolo, internationally renowned sociologist
and social commentator, took a break from his busy schedule
to spend a weekend in Fredericton at an event sponsored by
FreddyLink and World Vision.
Tony Campolo fully lived up to his reputation. As he
spoke on his topic “Love Changes Everything” to a packed
audience of about 500 on Saturday night, he used his insights
into human nature, and his personal experiences in Haiti, to
touch our hearts and call us to action. His stories, sometimes
entertaining and sometimes painful, reminded us of the harsh
realities of poverty and injustice in this world, realities it
is often easier to ignore. He also reminded us of the social
responsibility that we as Canadians, living in one of the most
affluent countries in the world, have to address issues of
poverty and injustice. He called us all to do what we can, “Let
Fredericton be known as the city that did what it could do” to
address poverty and injustice.
His audience responded to this call, with 96 children
sponsored through FreddyLink and World Vision. Tony Campolo spoke again at the Sunday morning services at Smythe Street Cathedral, and by the end of the weekend, a total of almost 180 children were sponsored. It was wonderful to see such a generous response of
the Fredericton community to Tony’s call to action.

Business corner
Businesses are the heart of a community. This year, we were pleased to
have several local businesses sponsor
children through FreddyLink and World
Vision. FreddyLink recently became a
member of the Fredericton Chamber
of Commerce, and we look forward to
reaching out to the business community
in 2013. We take this opportunity to recognize the contribution of some of these
local businesses:
o Hometown Hair Center, Oromocto
o Pamela Doak, Exit Realty
o Karla Russell and Larry Booker,
RE/MAX Realty
Morose Evenel of World Vision Haiti
presents a plaque to Karen Slaunwhite
of Hometown Hair Center in Oromocto,
to recognize their contribution in sponsoring a child in Haiti.
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Hope for Haiti at Bliss Carman Middle School
Students at Bliss Carman Middle School
became true global citizens. The students sponsor three children through FreddyLink and World
Vision, one for each grade. It is a great opportunity
for students to learn how they can play a positive
role in our global community, and learn the value
of giving. Not content to simply donate money,
these students gave their best, coming up with
many fun and creative fund-raising events.

raising efforts
and what
sponsoring a
child means
to them, and
Mrs. Murray explained
how participation
in global
citizenship
is an important element
Morose Evenel of World Vision Haiti
in student
explains how our support brings hope
education. A to children and families in Haiti
highlight of
the event was
a Skype call to the sponsored children in Haiti. To
see the students in Canada and the children in Haiti
waving to each other was a truly touching sight,
and created a real sense of connection.
Our special guest at this event was Morose
Evenel from World Vision Haiti. Morose has
responsibility for the projects in Haiti supported
through World Vision Canada. He explained the
incredibly valuable contribution that our support
makes to children and families in Haiti. “If I were
to take you with me to Haiti, you could see many
of the changes in the community as a result of your
support.” said Morose. “New schools, new programs, and new facilities. But the most important
change is one you cannot see, and that is hope”, he
continued.

Bliss Carman teacher Gretchen Murray and students
Delaney, Mallory and Kathleen explain what child
sponsorship and being a global citizen means to them.

To recognize their efforts, our annual Hope
for Haiti event was held at Bliss Carman Middle
School. Five students and grade 6 teacher Gretchen
Murray played an important role in the event. The
students gave a first hand account of their fund-

Bliss Carman
students connect with their
sponsored children in Haiti
through Skype.
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Confirmed number
of children sponsored
through FreddyLink

265 !

FreddyLink’s Bernie Zebarth and Mark Minor
hang out with High Valley, brothers Brad, Bryan
and Curtis Rempel from Le Crete, Alberta as they
performed at the Fredericton Playhouse.

FreddyLink around town
It was a busy year for FreddyLink around
town. We had booths at a number events in
2012 including the Fredericton Playhouse, the
FREX, All Together Worship 2012, Couples
Night Out at Journey Wesleyan Church, and
at the Easter performances at Smythe Street
Cathedral. These events are a great chance for
FreddyLink to connect with our local community. Check out our website and look for us at more events in
2013 - we look forward to seeing you!

FreddyLink – The Fredericton-Haiti Community Development Partnership
Linking caring individuals in the community of Fredericton with children
and families in need in villages in the Cobocol Area Development Program in the
central plateau region of Haiti through World Vision. Together we can:
o give the children of Haiti a sense of hope for the future
o help families in Haiti break the cycle of poverty
o help communities in Haiti to become self-sufficient
o respond to the needs of the world’s poor and vulnerable through acts of
compassion and justice
o enrich the lives and strengthen the sense of community among FreddyLink
partners in Fredericton.

Contact us
info@FreddyLink.com
www.FreddyLink.com
Follow us on FaceBook

Bernie Zebarth
FreddyLink project
coordinator
(506) 261-4414
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